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Jeff Certainly Is a Great Expiai By “Bud” Fisher- iner a
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New York Hears Versiegelt 
By the Metropolitan 

Forces
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’ *? Local Notea.

The 62nd hockey team will play the 
Marysville team here tomorrow night in 
the Queen’s Rink. The only change in the 
local team is that Lee will play in goql 
instead of Cribba.

The Fredericton hockey team defeated 
the Marysville team 7 to 6 in their game 
n Fredericton last night. Mike Murphy 
appeared with the winners.

She St. Francis Xavier hockey team pas- 
led"^ through toe city last night on their, 
way to Boston, where they will play the 
Harvard College team tomorrow night.
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7IT IS WELL RECEIVEDJR AMUSEMENTS■Kfe- 11 ■

Melodious and Pleasing—Gadski 
Triumphant in Principal Part— MONw TUB.,

fS" - ft-.. ■ *#'’ M I
Hammerstem's London Venture IMT.
Not All Plain Sailing y FER 5,6 

GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEOK’S
■

: M
H I ■ ■(Times’ Special Correspondence)

New York, Jan. 27—The Metropolitan 
is busier than the proverbial bee in pre
senting “first-time” operas. Although the 
season is only half finished a third pro
duction has been made the newest and 
shortest yet heard. This opera is a one- 
act affair called “Versiegelt,” (Sealed Up) 
by Léo Blech, first conductor at the Ber
lin Royal Opera, like the two previous 
new operas—“Lobentanz,” and “Les Don
ne Curiose,”—already heard at the Metro
politan this year—it is humorous.

Though it may seem strange, “Versie
gelt” is not modern in musical construc
tion, nor does any page in the score bristle 
with the dissonances which the composer 
of today is so fond of using. On the 
contrary this Charming little work is 
melodious at all times, and though the or
chestration is masterful and filled with 
color it is never heavy. This is largely 

The forests and s*re*s of New Bruns- due to the fact that Blech rarely uses the 
wick and Nova Scots!, their gaine and brass instruments.
game fish and guides will have a strong The story is consequential almost to ab- 
representation in the 1912 Sports- surdity. The daughter of the burgomaster 
men’s Show which will, open on March 1 of a German village in the time of 1830 
in Madison Square Garden, New York, is in love with the town clerk, but the 
The New Brunswick government will young woman’s father opposes the propos- 
have space in the garden and- various cr- ed marriage. Widow Schramm, in whose 
ganizations will be represented including living room the action of the opera takes 
the New Brunswick Guides Association, place, is visited by the mother of Bertel, 

Guides’ Association the clerk, who is in despair because the 
and Fredericton Tourist Associations, burgomaster has ordered her effects sold 
The general supervision of the combined to settle unpaid taxes. Fran Willmer’s 
New Brunswick exhibit will be in ♦he prized possession is an old wardrobe, 

of W. H. Allen of Penniâc, N. B. which she asks the Widow Schramm to 
one of the most experienced men in hunt- keep fot her that it may be saved, 
ing, fishing and camp life in the provin-e. No sooner has the piece of furniture 
Tim New Brunswickers will receive the been brought into the Schramm house 
public and their New York friends in a than Lampe, the burgomaster’s baliff, ap- 
typical log cabin, decorated with trophies pears, Recognizing the wardrobe, Limpe 
of the chase and there will be an assort- affixes his official seals upon it and de
ment of wild animals in captivity includ- parts to find his superior officer. Through 
ing deer, bear cubs, porcupines, beaver, a comical trend of events it happens that 
maybe ermine, think, otter and sable. Some the burgomaster, hiding in the wardrobe, 
of the -New Brunswickers will arrive in is locked in and when his daughter and 
New York ahead of the Sportsmen’s Show Bertel arrive they compel him to sign 
opening to attend a dinner oh February over a dowry and give his consent to 
26 given by the Canadian Club at the Ho- their marriage before his release. Subse- 
tel Astor. The feasibility of having a live quent events turn the tables upon the 
moose to roam over the artificial motin- meddling bailiff, unite the two young 
tains on the big stage where the trap sweethearts and also bring the burgomas- 
shooting and fly casting tournament wiÜ ter and the Widow Schramm together for 

held is being considered by an enthu
siastic New BrunswidteriËiiShÉéeiÉtii

Currie to New Glasgow.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 36—Alex Currie, who 

vas ,tnentioned for a place on the Wander- 
its team, will probably go to New Glas- 
;ow to finish out the season.
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SIJ ■:iiCommercial League.
In the Commercial League on Black’s 

lleys last night Waterbury & Rising Ltd., 
dded another to their string of victories 
rhen they defeated the C. P. R. players 
y three points to one. The score follows:
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Total. Avg.

97 90 89 276 92
74 83 65 222 74
76 88 78 252 84

88 90 252 84
84 86 104 274 91%

436 1276
Total. Avg. 

232
229 76%
274 91%
242 80%
273 91

This picture shows His Majesty in Nepal, the emperor of India meting the king of the jungle. Six hundred ele
phants were used for this drive, by the Maharajah of Nepal and his guest, the king-emperor. Sport was good from the first 
day, and the king s '“bag” included three timers and two rhinoceroses, the first day. The picture, from the Graphic, by that 
paper’s special artist, shows the Maharajah in the foreground and, on the next elephant, His Majesty cocking his rifle and 
preparing to aim. The tiger is first tracked by the native shikari, or woodsmen, and then rounded up by the jumboes.
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Gorgeous Costumes !

etherston .... 
b5rry .......... COMPANYfielder. He is trying to get on the Am

erican araociation staff.
President McAleer has given Pitcher 

Herbert F. Byron, a former Princeton ath- 
lefe, permission to remain and play 
California, whither he went for his health.

Old Jack Taylor, who for years pitched 
for the. Cube and was last year with the 
Grand Rapids club, has signed with Mont
gomery of the Southern league.

Stanley Coveleskie, 5 brother of Mc- 
Graw’s friend, has been bought by the Al
bany club of the New York State league 
from the Birmingham club of the South
ern league.

Phil Lewis, an old Brooklyn shortstop, 
and now a member of the Milwaukee 
team, was recehtly fined 8100 by President 
Chivington for assaulting Umpire Edding- 
ger on Sept 5 last.

Now McGraw comes out with the state
ment that he will have the same outfield 
this year as last.

The Giants are going abroad again next 
fall. H they do not play a return series 
in Cuba they will go to Japan; as McGriw 
has received an offer from the Oriental 
promoters.

George Magoon, who for years covered 
second base for Cincinnati and the New 
York Giants has been engaged to coa ch 
the University of Maine baseball team for 
the season of 1912.

James Neary, who has been training for 
the Boston Nationals, will look after the 
physical condition of the Braves during 
the coming season. He has been with the 
club for several years under several man
agements, and has given perfect satisfac
tion. He was a very fast sprint runner, 
up to a few years ago, and is a perfect 
athlete. He is a good all-round performer 
and always in good condition.

round. The contest was one-sided through- NEW BRUNSWICKar
out.bornas

besley ............ 74
abbe ...

Fined in Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. Jauiea P. Fitzgerald, 

president of the Canadian Baseball’ League 
and sporting editor of the Toronto Tele
gram was fined $51 and costs by Magis
trate Denison this morning on a charge 
of permitting a prize fight to be held > uni 
der auspices of the National Sporting 
Club, of which he is secretary. The ease 
arises out of the Flynn-Williams bout a 
couple of weeks ago, and is in the nature 
of a test to determine just how far local 
sporting organizations can go in present
ing boxing exhibitions.

Not Much of a Bout.

AT MIEN'S SHOW Exactly as Presented to Toronto, 
Montreal. Wtonia6gL8Qâ*l m 

the Principal Can- ^ Jk 
adlan Cities..

405 ,»tc
C. P. R. 
riffiths ...... 81
ihnston ..1'.. 75 

.108
IcGowan .... 81 

...... 94

gj
77%

-

414 1250439 c ■
In the City League tonight Juniors and 
igers play, while in the Commercial, M.
. A., Ltd., meet Barnes t Co., Ltd. '*

The League Standings.

“ EUGENE WRAYBURN ’’-EDISON DRAMA
A Social May With Intensely Dramatic Situations.¥the Provincial

London, Jan. 29—A sparring contest be
fore the National Sporting Club tonight 
between two colored American pugilists, 
Jim Johnson of Galveston, and Alt. Lang
ford, was a scrambling affair. It was 
scheduled to go twenty rounds, but John
son was disqualified in the third.

Bouts This Week:
Tuesday—Eddie McGoorty vs Walter 

Coffey at New York; Johnny Griffith vs 
Monte Attell at Akron, O.; K. 0. Brown 
ve. Louis de Ponthian at Buffalo ; Frankie 
Madole vs Teddy Maloney at Fitsburgh; 
Danny Goodman vs Jake Abel at Chatta
nooga, Tenn.; Willie Beecher vs Frankie 
Madden at New York; Chester Bernard 
vs Young Boyle at Newburyport; Joe 
Maroney vs Apdy Cortez at New York; 
Bert Keyes vs Cy Smith at New York; 
Battling Mantell vs Young Brown at New 
York.

Wednesday—Tommy Murphy 
Round Hogan at San Francisco; Bay 
Woods vs Peter Sullivan at Fall River; 
K. O. Brennan vs Al. Rogers at Buffalo; 
Eddie Murphy-vs Packey McFarland at 
Kenosha, Wis. ; Joe Bowker vs Deauz at 
National Sporting Club, London, Eng.; 
bouts at Manchester, N. H.

Thursday—Albert Dehnont vs Happy 
Davis at Baltimore; Noah Brusson vs 
Frank Perron at Thornton, R. L; Jack 
Goodman vs Young Ahearn at New York; 
Jimmy Reagan vs Tally Johns at Salt 
Like City; bouts at American A. C.

Friday—Arthur Pelky vs Bill McKinnon 
at Lowell; Charley Goldman vs George 
Chaney at Baltimoré; Harry Trendall vs 
Jimmy Evans at Kansas City; ■ Kid Ferns 
vs Tommy Howell at Kansas City; Bobby 
Wilson vs Cy Smith at Utica, N. Y.; Dan
ny Duan vs Kid Julian at New York.

Saturday—Jimmy Gardner vs Jack Dil
lon at Philadelphia; Morris Lemoyne vs. 
Beach Harris at Willimantic, Ct.; Bob 
Lee vs Sailor White, at New York.
Wrestling

Vl =5=
!The Commercial and City Bowling 

agues are providing good sport for both 
ayers and spectators. The players are 
tting' into their stride and surprises are 
rung in almost every contest. These 
agues seem to draw out the local talent 
*ter than any other line of sport and 
e spectators’ space is crowded every 
{ht. The sporting editor of The Tele- 
ipji has received many inquiries in re
ed to the different teams in these 
goes so herewith is given the standing 
the teams and the five bowlers with the 
;hest averages in each league.

Commercial League.

” THE BABY STORK’’-Biograph Comedy
How Bobby’s New Baby Brother Creates a Mix-Up.

care

“ A TIMELY LESSON” — Lubin Serio-Comic
The Green-Eyed Monster in High Society.

, .. i-ftrz 1 ■■ :,sr::-r--:ssssr. . =
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$ New York ÜS5*‘1 Love You Dear"
The Best Song from “THE RED WIDOW”.

HEAR. MARGARET PEARSON SING IT!

4 Eugene Gazette —Pictorial Song-HitsWon. Lost. P.C. 
....32 8 .800

12 .700
....25 15 .625
....22 15 J550

18 .500
21 .475
26 .350

12 28 .300
6 30 .166

xk * Paterson 
iterbury * Rising, Ltd. .28

....
V V . ]

William Makepeace Thackeray’s THREE
“VANITY FAR” heels

P.R Coming!Hayward Co.........
MaAvity & Sons.............18
xlwarwick Co, Ltd... 19
». A, Ltd....................... 14
8. Simms..........
-nes & Go, Ltd

be
“Versiegelt” is genuine opera bouffe and 

well worth hearing, for the music and 
comedy situations are admirable. Unfor
tunately, an opera so small in structure 
cannot he heard to advantage in an audi
torium as large as that of the Metropoli
tan. Many of the important details ora 
missed by all who are not seated near the 
stage. As we have all along contended, 
the work properly belonging to the Met
ropolitan is giving of recognized “grand” 
operas, and whenever it goes outside its 
province the highest possible results in an 
artistic wav are missing.

Johanna Gadski, as Widow Schramm, 
was delightful from both vocal and dra
matic standpoints and her light scenes 
were handled with a touch of artistry. 
Herman Jadlowker, in the role of Bertel, 
showed hia fine tenor voice to advantage

ve One -Au

THE NEW SPORTING ANNUAL X*•*

NICE OPENS WEEKbe five men in the Commercial League 
h the highest average are aa follows:

Average.
.......... 89 25-30

...........  89 11-30

........;. 86 23-30

............86 18-30

..... . 86

The best little sporting reference book 
of the year is the “Police Gazette Sporting 
Annual” for 1912 published by Richard 
K. Fox. It is a compendium of best per
formances in all branches of sports; ably 
compiled and edited by Sam C. Austin, 
a well-known sporting writer and critic.
The athletic records are the records of the 
Amatuer Athletic Union, officially accepted 
by that organization; the rowing, yacht
ing, racing, trotting, paring, automobile, 
bicycling, football, aeoplaie and swimming 
records, made all over tits world, are of
ficially correct. The brseball statistics
were furnished by the National Baseball , - . , tl„Ttcommission, and include tb, details of the *hë lTUZed thU se^ (kto Gontz 

worlds ^amp,onsh.p aer.e, was a bit too comical as Lampe, the bail-
The mam-feature of ths kmk however, g ^ wag inclined to overact, an of- 

M the pugilistic records, and includes the ]ikewige committed by Bella Alten
history of every boxer of pr^menee in ^ wag Els6 The remaining nuunbers 
the world This excellent book u made the CB8t that incladed the baritone 
doubly attractive by its high-class illqstrw Herman Weil, M tbe burgomaster and 
bons and photorf of the -hmnpions. W Marie Mattfeld a. Frau Willmer, were 
is authentic and reliable, : and stande to- competent. Alfred Herti conducted with 
day an authonty on the subjects upon rather more zeal than seemed necessary, 
which ,t treats. The pndi is ten cents; Lategt new, from Lmdon brings Osotr 
postage two cents extra. Hammerstein’s own statement that unless

wVtt 'rwnww subscriptions are forthcoming there will
BECAME WELL KNOWN. be no summer opera season. Whether or

The “Black Watch” wai raised in 1729 not this is intended to be a threat on the 
and consisted of six companies; three com- part of the former New York impressario 
panies consisted of 100 men each and other that he will close his new London Opera 
three of seventy-five men irach. To distin- house if regular patronage is withheld is 
guish them from royal troops they wore not known, but it would seem that he has 
tartans of a dark color, f^'om which they hoisted the signal of operatic distress, 
derived the name of the ; “Black Watch.” .Mr, Hammerstein has not had an easy 
In 1739 the government de’ermined to add time of it on tile other side of the Atlan
te their .number, which wfs raised to 1000 tic, and though he announced to the Am- 
men, who mustered for th( first time near erican newspapermen upon his recent ar- 
Taybridge, between Aberfildy and Weem, rival in New York that his venture was 
Perthshire. Up to this period each com- paying expenses it appears that he needs 
pany was dressed in tartan selected by its still more money.
commander, but as tie companies were Soon after Mr. Hammerstein sailed away 
now to form a regimen* it was necessary for Europe after his hurried visit to his 
to have a uniform dress. The first colonel, old home there were rumors that Caruso 
Lord Crawford, being a Lowlander, and had been offered a fabulous salary to sing
having no tartan of his owm, a new tartan in the London opera house next summer,
different from any other was manufactur- It looks like one of the Hammerstein 
éd for the whole regiment.' This ultimately “press agent” stories, for hot only did the 
became the well known ! 42nd or Black tenor deny that any such condition of af- 
Watch; the tartan is coirjposed of various fairs would come to pass, but he specific- 
shades of black, green anf blue. ally said that he would eing nowhere dur

ing the coming hot weather months.
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MAX
HOWARD

COMEDY

JUGGLER

II 2McKean ..... 
,1 asters .... 
Labbe .... 
Sullivan .. 

Morrisey .<
With the welcome moderation in the 

weather the attendance at the Nickel The
atre increased greatly yesterday, the mat
inee and evening programmes being enjqy- 
ed by crowds that taxed the capacity of 
the spacious auditorium continually. It 
appears as if the people have settled down 
to their usual winter nickel-going come 
what may in the way of weather. With 
late New York music aiffi a trio of pic
ture productions by the leading stock com
panies the week commenced well.

The best of the pictures is a matter of 
choice. The Biograph Company presents 
The Baby and The Stork, a domestic story 
of a child whose “nose was broken’’ when 
his tiny brother joined the household. "The 
efforts of the little elder brother to get 
the newcomer back to the stork cages in 
the Zoo make most amusing if not pathet
ic pictures. The Lubin Company ini the 
society serio-comic A Timely Lesson, hand 
out a sensible discourse on jealousy. The 
Edison Company’s offering is entitled 
Eugene Wrayburn, a strongly emotional 
drama of the eighteenth century.

Miss Margaret Pearson in the hit-song, 
I Love Y ou Dear from The Red Widow, 
a ruling New York musical comedy, scored 
immensely and her rich contralto has not 
been heard to such good advantage as in 
this haunting jingle. Mr. Gazette in 
pictorial ballad was pleasing too.

ACTS INLILLIAN 
VALLEY

City League.
Won. :1t. P.C.Los

.843..27tionsls
. .31 11 .656

.18 10 .643
13 .535

.14 18 .437

. 9 15 .375

.13 23 .361

.3 25 .107
e high then in the City League are as

argil.......... ..
iepi..............
iblefrs ..............-................1?
liters ...............

. C. A...............

The Dancing Violinist 
and Character Change 

Artist

FEATURE PICTURE :
MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
“THE

SOLDIER’S RETURN”ance
. 'ora
,J

wi:
Average.

...........  95 0-25

........... 92 10-18

...........  91 10-21

...........  91 9-18

........... 91 5-21

To a Finish.
New York, Jan. 30—Articles for a fin

ish wrestling match between Zybisco and 
Raicevieh in Madison Square Garden on 
Monday, February 13, were signed yes
terday. The referee question was left 
open for a week.

U Wilson ....
3. Olive ..........
McKean..........
Kelly .......

Donald ....
fflSBEMONDAY TUESDAY

3029
FEATURE PICTURE: .«in* THE“ THE 

WAY 
OF A

“WHY THE CHECK. 
WAS GOOD”

Clabby Won Easily.
elbourne, Australia, Jan. 29—Jimmy 
,by, the American pugilist and Aus- 
-m middleweight champion defeated 

Howard, a middleweight boxer of 
South Wales today in the seventh

GRAPMC 1O’Toole Signs.
South Framingham, Mass., Jan. 33—Mar

ty O’Toole, the $20,000 pitcher, today sent 
his signed contract to Barney Dreyfus, 
president of the Pittsburg club. Marly re
fused to state the amount it called for, 
but said it was satisfactory.

Diamond Sparkles.

Big Imp ProductionMAID” Pictorial
Newspaper“DESPERATE DESMOND”- -Comic—Drama

f It is said that Connie Mack secured 
the best left-hander since Rube Waddell, 
when he got Salmon.

Pitcher Rusell Ford of the Highlanders 
is wintering in Minneapolis, where there is 
quite a colony of baseball notables.

Harry Martin will remain at Tufts until 
he gets his degree and he will not join 
Connie Mack’s Athletics until late in June 

Hugh McBreen paid $15,000 for an inter- 
CaB club and he has al- 
Lake that the Skeeters

Essanmy Drama ef Mining Beam
*A DESERT CLAIM*

WED. and Thurs.Cheshire, Conn., boasts the distinction 
of being the first place in tbe state, if riot 
in New England, to have a l}ome for 
homeless cats. Walter Scott, proprietor of 
an inn,, has fitted up a large room in the 
basement of the building and here any 
cat may take refuge and get three meap 

day. One morning last week ninety- 
cats had their breakfast there. Mr. 

Scott says he will try to establish a chain 
of like homes.

I
HELEN ARDRIE—ORCHESTRA“Auld»

i
Lang Biograph Fun and Frolic I

‘Who Got the Reward’—‘The Joker Joked*
» test in tbe Jersey 

I ready bet Fred 
H will beat out the Clams.
I Wilber Goode and Peaches Graham have 
r both signed with the Cubs. It is expect

ed-that Goode will make Artie Hoffman 
hustle for his centre field berth.

The latest aspiraiit for an empire's job 
is “Spike” Shannon, . an old. Giant out-

sevenI mSyne” 3gw
g* 17 V| A Selig Modern .
bLIl “Rip Van WinKle”

Miss Pruyn—Where did you get the de
sign of your servant’s livery ?

S.ish—Oh, my ancestors used; it.
Miss Pruyn—Indeed! By whom were 

they employed?

en run for of- tory of old Scot
land’s Hilb and 
Scottish Scenes

“If these California
flee do yon think they/ would be guilty 
of purchasing votes?”

“Not unless they gt 
stamps with them.”—H<

sFollowing the example of Australia and 
New Zealand, South Africa is preparing 
to adopt the system of universal and com
pulsory military service.

& the?5 green trading 
iton Post. X:,M.d
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